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Parent/ Carer Update 21st August
Dear Parents/ Carers,
It has been another busy week in school with the children settling into their new routines. On
Wednesday we celebrated World Humanitarian Day recognising the important work done by
workers throughout the world. In recognition of this the Head Teacher target for children next week
is to ‘Use their superpowers to make a difference’. Head over to @stmartinsrcps on Twitter to find
out about some of the superpowers the children of St Martin’s have.
Head Teacher Award Winners
A huge congratulations to the following children receiving the Head Teacher award this week for
being good role models. It was a tricky decision indeed!
P1 – Beth
P2/3 – Kallie
P3/4 – Harper-Rose
P4 – Tess
P5/6 – Daniel
P6 – Lachlan
P7 – Keeley
PE
I can confirm that children’s PE slots will be on a Monday and Tuesday every week. This will be
rotated between our PE specialist Miss Nicholson and class teachers. Children should come to
school dressed appropriately for outdoor PE on these days. There should be no football colours or
strips worn. School uniform should be worn by children on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Social Distancing
Parents must adhere to 2m social distance guidelines when in the playground. Children should not
be approached by parents/ carers when in their line to ensure distancing is maintained. Any parent/
carer wishing to speak with their child’s teacher should arrange an appointment via telephone or
email. All contact details for teachers can be found in the Parent Procedures and Protocols booklet
shared at the beginning of the school year. A copy of this is also available via the school website.
Virtual Meet the Teacher
There will be a virtual Meet the Teacher arranged via Google Meet on Tuesday 1st September.
Invites will be sent by teachers for two slots as follows: 6:00pm-6:25pm and 6:30pm-6:55pm. This is
to allow for parents/ carers of siblings to attend multiple sessions. During these sessions class
teachers will share information about class learning, structures, routines and timetables. Should you
have any specific questions that you would like answered during these sessions then please send
them directly via class teachers edubuzz emails by Wednesday 26th August. Answers will be collated
and a FAQ sheet shared. In preparation for 1st September please ensure that an up to date email
address is held by the school office.
Wishing you all a safe and relaxing week ahead.
Kind Regards,
Mrs Davies and all at St Martin’s Primary

